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Abstract

The aim of this research work was to study the in~uence of chemical degradation on the mechanical properties of the non!degraded
zones of sputtered WÐNÐTi coatings[ For this\ an ultramicroindentation technique has been used before and after degradation\
either on the zones between the pits in the corroded samples\ or on the non!oxidised layers after removal of the top degraded layers[
By using di}erent applied loads it was possible to obtain results with and without the in~uence of the substrate[ Thus\ two types of
results were obtained\ those determined by using an empirical model\ which eliminates the in~uence of the substrate\ and those
measured directly[

Very small di}erences of less than 19) were obtained in the measured values before and after degradation\ indicating that the
non!degraded zones maintain their as!deposited mechanical properties[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

0[ Introduction

During degradation of a material in a chemically
aggressive environment\ di}erent mechanisms can be
active in such a way that two principal types of degra!
dation can be considered ]

*uniform degradation over all the surface of the sample
with the formation of degraded material layers of con!
stant thickness ^

*non!uniform degradation of the sample with zones
presenting a variable state of destruction adjacent to
zones where the degradation is not observable[

If the degradation process is being analysed on a coated
sample\ on which the coating was applied in order to
mechanically protect the base material\ it is of crucial
importance to evaluate the mechanical characteristics of
the remaining non!degraded coating material\ in order to
estimate whether its usefulness for the functions for which
it was designed is impaired[ In fact\ the partial destruction
of the coating can\ in some situations\ determine the total
failure of the component\ whereas in other cases\ the
presence of some non!degraded material is the deter!
minant parameter[

Its high depth resolution makes ultramicroindentation

� Corresponding author[

a powerful technique for the evaluation of the hardness
"H# and the Young|s modulus "E# of materials in the
form of thin _lms ð0Ð4Ł[ Either by using very low inden!
tation loads or by using appropriate models which sep!
arate conveniently the contribution of the substrate and
_lm it is possible to access the E and H values of the
coatings at some prede_ned zones of their surface ð5Ł[

In previous studies a detailed oxidation and corrosion
characterisation was carried out on W!based sputtered
coatings of the system WÐN:CÐM "M�Ti\Ni\Al# ð6Ð
00Ł[ Generically it was observed that oxidation gave rise
to uniform coating degradation over all the sample
surface\ whereas the corrosion took place only in local!
ised zones of the sample by pitting[ The aim of this
research study was to investigate if the degradation can
alter the mechanical characteristics of the material in the
non!degraded zones\ by using the ultramicroindentation
technique[ Four samples coated by sputtering with _lms
of the system WÐNÐTi were selected for this study\ two
that were previously oxidised at 599>C over 29 min and
two corroded in an aqueous 9[0 M potassium chloride
solution over 3 h[

1[ Experimental details

All the coatings were sputter coated in a Hartec d[c[
magnetron sputtering apparatus ^ deposition was carried
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out at a power density of 00 W cm−1 and a negative
substrate bias at 69 V[ The total gas pressure employed
during the deposition was 9[2 Pa ^ the samples containing
N were deposited in a mixture of argon and nitrogen\
with a partial pressure ratio PN1:PAr �

0
1
\ the deposition

rate was typically 5 mm h−0[
The oxidation process was carried out in a Polymer

Science Thermobalance at a temperature of 599>C with
an isothermal time of 29 min[ Industrial air of 88[884)
purity with a ~ow rate of 44 ml min−0 was introduced in
the furnace during oxidation tests[

All electrochemical experiments to characterise the
corrosion behaviour of the coated samples were carried
out using a solution of 9[0 M potassium chloride prepared
from analytical grade reagent and ultrapure water "Milli!
pore Milli!Q\ resistivity× 07 MV cm#[ Solutions were
not deaerated[ Corrosion potential measurements\ vol!
tammetric experiments and impedance measurements in
combination with scanning electron and optical micro!
scope observations were used to characterise the coatings[

The hardness and the Young|s modulus were measured
by the depth!sensing indentation technique using a Fis!
cherscope H099[ The load P was increased in steps "59
steps# until the nominal load "099\ 199 and 399 mN# was
reached\ the same steps being used during unloading[ At
each step\ the indentation depth h was measured and
stored on the computer in the form of h vs P[ The hard!
ness was calculated as the ratio of the applied load to the
projected area of contact between the indenter and the
sample[ By knowing the indenter geometry "Vickers# the
projected area can be evaluated from the plastic depth
hp\ which was obtained by _tting a straight line tangent
to the unloading curve at the point of maximum load
and then extrapolating to zero ð0\ 1Ł[ Due to geometrical
imperfections of the indenter and indentations\ the hp

values were corrected by the method proposed in another
paper ð3Ł\ through the equation ]

hpc � 9[941¦0[984hp "0#

where hpc is the corrected value[
The Young|s modulus was calculated using the for!

mula ]

Table 0
Description of as!deposited sputtered WÐTi and WÐNÐTi _lms

Substrate Thickness Degradation
Target Substrate hardness "GPa# Coating "mm# Structure process

W¦09 wt[) Ti Carbon steel 4[0 W82Ti6 2[8 aÐW Oxidation
W¦09 wt[) Ti Carbon steel 4[0 W32Ti02N33 2[1 W1N:TiN Oxidation

W¦09 wt[) Ti M1"AISI# 7[5 W31Ti00N36 3[9 W1N:TiN Corrosion
W¦19 wt[) Ti M1"AISI# 7[5 W61Ti17 3[1 aÐW Corrosion

E�
"0−n1#X

p

13[4

1hpc 0
dh
dP1−

"0−n1
o#

Eo X
p

13[4

"1#

where dh:dP is the compliance and Eo and no are the
Young|s modulus and Poissons|s ratio\ respectively\ for
the indenter "for diamond Eo �0949 GPa and no �9[96#[

Each hardness and Young|s modulus value is a result
of at least _ve indentation tests[ In the case of corroded
samples\ after a careful cleaning of the sample surface\
the indentations were made in the centre of the zones
that separate the corrosion pits[ Indenting zones where
corrosion products were deposited were avoided[ For
oxidised samples the preparation procedure for sample
indentation is much more di_cult to perform owing to the
necessity of detaching the oxide layers from the remaining
non!degraded coating[ For that purpose\ careful suc!
cessive polishing with _ne diamond paste "0 mm# was
carried out followed by optical microscopy observations
in order to assess total elimination of the oxide layers[

2[ Results and discussion

2[0[ As!deposited samples

Table 0 summarises the main characteristics of the
coatings after deposition and before test degradation[
The smaller thickness of the coatings used for the oxi!
dation measurements and also the lower substrate hard!
ness for these samples should be noted[ Moreover\ it
should be emphasised that above 599>C oxidation tem!
perature no variation in the substrate hardness was
detected[

2[1[ Samples after corrosion

Table 1 summarises the main characteristics of the
coatings after corrosion tests[ Figure 0 shows coating
degradation by pitting[ It was found that the presence
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Table 1
Characteristics of coatings after corrosion in 9[0 M KCl

W61Ti17 W31Ti00N36

Open circuit "t � 3h# Ecor"V# −9[37 −9[35
�Tafel plots "t � 3h# Ecor"V# −9[59 −9[41

Icor"mA cm−1# 00[5 03[7
Linear polarisation Rp"kV cm1# 0[88 1[06

resistance "t � 09 min#
Impedance "t � 09 min# Rct"kV cm1# 0[4 1[1

"t � 0 h# Rct"kV cm1# 9[4 0[7

� Scans performed every h from −9[7 to −9[2 V vs SCE[
"Ecor*corrosion potential vs SCE ^ Icor*corrosion current ^ Rp*lin!

ear polarisation resistance ^ Rcf*change transfer resistance ^ t*time
after immersion in electrolyte#[

Fig[ 0[ Micrographs of W16Ti17 _lm corroded in 9[0 M KCl solution ]
a# General view obtained in optical microscope ^ b# Detail of a corrosion
pit observed by SEM[

of nitrogen in the _lms is bene_cial in reducing pitting
corrosion\ although the mechanisms of pitting appear to
be the same ð8Ð00Ł[

2[2[ Samples after oxidation

Table 2 presents the main characteristics of the coat!
ings after oxidation tests[ As can be observed in Fig[ 1a
and b\ the degradation is uniform over all the coating

Table 2
Characteristics of coatings after oxidation at 599>C

Weight gain Oxide thickness Oxide
Coating "mgcm−1# "mm# phases

W82Ti6 9[9547 9[6 TiO1¦WOx

W32Ti02N33 9[9467 9[4 WOx

Fig[ 1[ Micrographs of W32Ti02N33 _lm oxidised in air at 599>C ] a#
General view obtained in optical microscope ^ b# Detail of the cross
section of the sample observed by SEM[
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surface[ The oxidation resistance is better for the _lm
containing nitrogen although for higher annealing tem!
peratures the inverse had been observed in other work ð6\
7Ł[

2[3[ Ultramicroindentation results

The ultramicroindentation tests were carried out on
as!deposited and corroded samples with nominal applied
loads of 199 and 399 mN[ In the case of 199 mN load no
in~uence of the substrate on the measured hardness was
observed "see Fig[ 2 as an example of a typical indentation
load vs indentation depth curve#[ However\ if the pro!
cedure recently proposed by Fernandes et al to analyse
the loading part of the curve is used\ the in~uence of the
substrate is easily detected for the 399 mN load ð5Ł[ In
fact\ the in~uence of the substrate should be apparent
when the linearity of the log P vs log h curve\ during
loading is changed "compare the 199 and the 399 mN
loading curves in the example shown in Fig[ 3#[ This
change corresponds to a critical indentation depth hc

from which it is possible to separate the hardness of the
_lm from that of the substrate using the empirical model

Fig[ 2[ Indentation load vs indentation depth curves for a WÐTi sput!
tered coating obtained before and after corrosion[

Fig[ 3[ Loading part of the indentation load vs indentation depth curves
for a WÐTiÐN sputtered coating obtained with a maximum load of 199
and 399 mN[

proposed by those authors ð5Ł[ After some simpli_cations\
the equation that permits calculation of the hardness of
the _lm "Hf# from the hardnesses of the composite "Hc#
and the substrate "Hs#\ is ]

Hc−Hs

Hf−Hs

�
hpc

hc

"2#

The critical depth value should be corrected "hc"pc## for
the geometrical defects presented above and for the elastic
contribution "he#[ This can be done by considering the
following equations proposed by Fernandes et al[ ð5Ł]

hc"pc# �a¦b"hc−he# "3#

dhe

dP
�

0
1X

p

13[4 0
0
Er10

0
hpc1 "4#

where a and b are the correction constants presented in
Eqn "0# and

"0:Er#� "0−n1#:E¦"0−n1
o#:Eo[

By combining these equations and considering that for a
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Vickers geometry the hardness is given by
H�P:"13[4h1#\ then

hc"pc# �

a
b
¦hc

0
b
¦

0
1
z13[4p 0

Hf

Er1
[ "5#

Table 3 summarises the results obtained for the Young|s
modulus and hardness for corroded and non!corroded
_lms\ determined for the 199 and 399 mN loads\ before
and after correction by application of the hardness model
described above[

Two main points should be noted from the analysis of
Table 3[ The _rst is the good agreement between the
hardness values measured using low indentation loads
and those obtained for high indentation loads using the
model proposed by Fernandes et al[ ð5Ł\ which eliminates
the substrate contribution[ The second is the small di}er!
ence in the values of H and E "in both cases lower than
19)# obtained for the as!deposited and the corroded
samples\ which indicates that the degradation is really
localised and only a}ects the material very close to the
corrosion pits[

Regarding the oxidised samples\ taking into account
the smaller thickness of the as!deposited coating and the
even thinner remaining non!degraded coating\ initially
only the 199 mN load was used[ Nevertheless\ it was soon
concluded that\ for these samples and loads\ the measured
hardness values were also in~uenced by the substrate
material[ Thus\ the model presented was applied and a
lower indentation load of 099 mN was used[ The results
are presented in Table 4[ As for corroded samples\ good
agreement can be found between the results determined
on the as!deposited and on the non!degraded part of the
oxidised coatings[ There is very good agreement between
the hardness model and experimental results in this case
also[

Table 3
Hardness and Young|s modulus values for WÐTiÐ"N# coatings before and after corrosion

Before hardness model After hardness model
P"mN# E"GPa# H"GPa# H"GPa#

W31Ti00N36 Non!corroded 199 230 24[4 *
399 182 15[2 24[4

Corroded 199 219 26[2 *
399 141 15[2 25[2

W61Ti17 Non!corroded 199 192 13[7 *
399 037 06[1 10[0

Corroded 199 131 12[1 *
399 077 07[7 19[8

Concerning the validity of the results obtained by the
ultramicroindentation technique\ some remarks can be
made as follows ]

*It seems that this technique is suitable for the deter!
mination of the elastic modulus of thin _lms[ In fact\
in spite of it being very di.cult to compare the results
obtained with those in the literature\ since it is well
known that sputtering techniques give rise to _lms with
di}erent properties from bulk materials\ it is possible
to establish some relations between the di}erent values[
Taking into account that the E values for bulk Ti
and W are 004 and 309 GPa ð01Ł\ respectively\ the
calculated values for WÐTi _lms are reasonable\ see
Table 3[ In fact\ for these _lms the values are between
those of bulk W and Ti\ the highest value "closer to the
bulk W value# corresponding to the _lm with lower
content in Ti[ For the _lms containing nitrogen\ the
agreement is not so good[ First\ in spite of the fact that
the _lms were obtained from the same target "W¦09
wt[) Ti# the E values are a little di}erent "e[g[ 230 and
271 GPa\ see Tables 3 and 4#[ This could be attributed
to either the small di}erences in the chemical com!
position of the _lms or to the use of lower indentation
loads in the case of the _lm with the highest hardness
value ð5Ł[ Secondly\ these values are lower than those
found for TiN*489 GPa*"it was not possible to _nd
a value of E for WN in the literature#\ although it is
known that in some cases the E values determined in
the coatings are lower than those of the bulk materials
ð02\ 03Ł[

*The small di}erences in the hardness values should
be related to several factors such as ] the incomplete
removal of the oxide layers "W32Ti02N33 samples before
and after oxidation\ see Table 4#\ the use of di}erent
indentation loads and:or chemical composition "com!
pare as!deposited W31Ti00N36 and W32Ti02N33 samples#
and the di.culty in determining the in~ection point\
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Table 4
Hardness and Young|s modulus values for WÐTiÐ"N# coatings before and after oxidation

Before hardness model After hardness model
P"mN# E"GPa# H"GPa# H"GPa#

W82Ti6 Non!oxidised 099 243 19[3 13[6
199 160 01[0 10[1

Oxidised 099 232 07[2 *
199 293 03[5 19[9

W32Ti02N33 Non!oxidised 099 273 22[0 24[9
199 216 15[2 39[5

Oxidised 099 271 26[8 28[2
199 203 13[1 39[6

corresponding to the beginning of the substrate in~u!
ence\ in the loading curve "W61Ti17 coating for 199 and
399 mN indentation loads*Table 3#[

3[ Conclusions

This study leads to the following conclusions ]

*WÐTiÐN _lms were deposited by sputtering on steel
substrates[

*Detailed characterisation of the corrosion and oxi!
dation behaviours was performed[

*Corrosion takes place locally by pitting whereas oxi!
dation gives rise to uniform degradation over all the
surface of the samples[

*The ultramicroindentation apparatus was calibrated
for hardness and Young|s modulus measurements[

*H and E values for the as!deposited and non!degraded
parts of corroded and oxidised samples are very
similar[

*After application of a model to eliminate the substrate
contribution when high indentation loads are used\ the
calculated H values are close to those measured with
low indentation loads[

*Ultramicroindentation is thus seen to be a powerful
technique to estimate the state of mechanical degra!
dation of a coated sample[
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